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Abstract

Purpose – This study explores the importance of and vulnerabilities in deploying physical access control
(PAC) devices in a typical university setting.
Design/methodology/approach – The study adopts face-to-face and telephone interviews. This study uses
a semi-structured interview guide to solicit the views of 25 interviewees on the subject under consideration.
Qualitative responses to the interview are thematically analyzed using NVivo 11 Pro analysis application
software.
Findings – The findings reveal five importance and seven vulnerabilities in the deployment of PAC devices in
the institution. Key among the importance of deploying the devices are “prevent unwanted premise access or
intrusions,” “prevent disruptions to university/staff operations on campus” and “protect students and staff
from outside intruders.” Key among the identified vulnerabilities are “tailgating”, “delay in emergent cases”
and “power outage may affect its usage.”
Originality/value – This study offers insight into a rare area of study, especially in the Sub-Saharan Africa
region. Furthermore, the study contributes to the state-of-the-art importance and vulnerabilities in deploying
PAC devices in daily human activities. The study is valuable in that it has the potential to establish a
foundation for future studies that may delve into investigating issues associated with the deployment of PAC
devices.
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1. Introduction
The introduction of the internet of Things (IoT) concept can be viewed as an expansion of the
interaction between humans and software (Omolara et al., 2022; Aldowah et al., 2018). For the
deployment of a secured IoT system, it has been determined that identity and authentication,
access control and privacy are significant concerns. In addition, the IoT will significantly
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influence the educational experience, particularly in the higher education system. As such,
integration of physical security, namely access control, into any institution’s system or
platform is vital to ensure property safety, people protection and the preservation of the
institution’s integrity (Aldowah et al., 2018).

Access control is a crucial aspect of security (Chinnasamy and Deepalakshmi, 2022; Karp
et al., 2010). Security is an important management issue for all higher education institutions
for the safety and security of students, staff and visitors. Also, the potential damages to the
institutions can affect their reputation because of the incidents related to crimes. The risk
analysis of physical, information technology (IT) and communications security management
in member educational institutions establishes higher security measures to be adopted for all
legal objectives, assets and values. It is transposed into the security plan and alarm system
design. Despitemeasures put in place to provide everyone the right to be free from all forms of
violence, in recent years, universities have been plagued with increasing levels of violence
with minimal response from university authorities (Dlamini and Olanrewaju, 2021).

University and college campuses are similar to urban centers in that they have people
interacting within physical environments. However, just like cities, crime and the fear of
crime is of concern on campuses (Iloma et al., 2022; Mrozla, 2022; Jennings et al., 2007). This
suggests a real need to address campus safety better. Campus surveillance is paramount in
every university institution, and it is a design concept that facilitates the rightful owners of
space to observe people that appear to be suspicious. A result is that potential offenders will
avoid these spaces because they sense a potential risk of being noticed (Iloma et al., 2022;
Crowe, 2000). Crime and fear of crime affect the quality of life of those that call campuses
“home” (Mrozla, 2022; Jennings et al., 2007). Should institutional leaders choose not to address
the issue of personal safety on campus, users may begin to avoid certain areas within the
campus’s physical environment out of fear for their safety. In some cases, they may choose to
avoid the campus completely. However, numerous studies and theories suggest that effective
planning and design practices can increase personal safety and improve the quality of life and
experience of places.

With the Ghanaian government’s introduction of the double-track education system, the
number of prospective students expected in various universities is bound to increase. This
suggests that safety and security on the various campuses will be affected negatively due to
the explosive increase in population. Many university campuses in Ghana have started
deploying access control devices at several facilities to help mitigate the menace associated
with the increased intake of students and external intruders. These controls will assist in
improving the security of life and property on the campuses. Notwithstanding, there are
questions that ought to be asked. Are the university communities aware of any importance
associated with deploying these devices? Do the university communities encounter any
vulnerabilities with the deployment of these devices? The answers to these questions are
sought after by using a typical Ghanaian university as a case study. The study investigates
the importance and vulnerabilities of deploying physical access control (PAC) systems on
university campuses. The study is structured into five major sections. The first section
introduces the study. The second section reviews literature pertinent to the theme under
investigation. The third section presents the methodology. The fourth section presents and
discusses the results. The final section concludes the study.

2. Literature review
2.1 Access control systems
Access is the selective restriction of entry to a property, a building or a room to authorized
persons by which the act of accessing may mean entering or using (Azimi and O’Brien, 2022;
Bowers, 2013). The term access control describes the procedures and safeguards to restrict
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and monitor who has access to sensitive data or places (Hu et al., 2019). Access control allows
or prevents persons from entering or leaving an area. Access control systems rely on a person
or asset being recognized and authenticated, usually utilizing a credential (Laan, 2021).
A credential refers to the authorization a person holds, which can be in the form of a key, ID
card, PIN or password which is intrinsic to them. It can also be biometric data such as iris
recognition or fingerprints (Hu et al., 2019). Access control is not meant to restrict access but
control it.

Access control systems can be categorized into two broad classes: geographical and
physical. Personnel such as border guards and ticket collectors are examples of geographical
access control systems regulating who can enter a restricted area. Furthermore, PAC
determines who is allowed to enter or exit, where they are allowed to enter or exit, and when
they are allowed to enter or exit (Hutter, 2016). For example, parking access control systems
allow parking and garage owners to regulate, restrict access and generate a profit. Parking
software manages and authorizes access to parking systems. Mantrap and other electronic
access control systems are examples of technological solutions to the problem of ensuring
that only authorized individuals have access to a building or other restricted areas.

A complete access control system performs three functions: authentication, authorization,
and accountability (Ouaddah et al., 2017). Authentication verifies a person, process or device’s
identity before granting access to system resources. Authorization grants or denies a user,
program or process access permissions. Accountability is the independent inspection of
records and operations to guarantee compliance with established controls, policies and
operational processes (Floridi et al., 2022; Hu et al., 2006).

2.2 Physical access control
Prevention of unlawful entry, property damage and data interference is the goal of PAC
deployment (Masoumzadeh et al., 2022; Holstein et al., 2022; Sodiya et al., 2010). Physical
security, in architecture, deals with controlling entry into a building and protecting assets or
properties from theft. Physical security involves using multiple layers of interdependent
systems, including CCTV surveillance, security guards, protective barriers, locks, access
control protocols andmany othermethods to deter security vulnerabilities and threats (Nelson,
2020). This is achieved through adequate site planning, extensive burglar proofing, and the
creation of buffer zones that increase the time it takes to access critical spaces, thereby
effectively controlling and managing access (Nelson, 2020; Ebregt and Greve, 2000). PAC can
efficiently monitor resource access and prevent the transmission of unauthorized entry. In
addition, physical access systems have evolved from traditional padlocks and keys to barriers
such as speed gates and turnstiles, as well as advanced electronic and logic-based access
control technologies such as smart cards and biometrics (Masoumzadeh et al., 2022). According
to Rouhani et al. (2018), access control comprises essential components: user credentials, a
reader/scanner and access control software. The user credential allows entry into an area, and
the reader/scanner allows the credential to be read for authorization to take place. In addition,
the software manages the access control functions to allow smooth operation.

In recent years, it is noticed that many buildings do not need full-time security guards
since it is possible to regulate who can enter and exit at specific points. Physical security
barriers, including doors, locks, network video systems, alarms and electronic access control,
can be usedwhere stationing an officer is impractical (Best andNelson, 2020). As a preventive
measure against the devastating effects of vandalism, theft and terrorism, PACs limit who
can access available resources and enter protected places (Masoumzadeh et al., 2022). In
higher education, PAC is essential for entry into the library, residential halls, lecture theaters
and network access (Velasco, 2022; Cheng et al., 2020; Bigelow Stephen, 2008). However, these
systems continue to depend significantly on user authentication. To increase the efficiency of
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the security systems, combinations of the various systems are used (Qiu et al., 2020; Yaacoub
et al., 2020; Oriyano, 2014).

An example is a smart card with a retina scanner so that whenever the card goes missing
or is stolen, there is no immediate threat of accessing the place of interest with the retina
scanner. In addition, improving safety for higher institution students, teachers and
administration is a top priority. As a result, the institution’s regular educational operations
can proceed without fear of disruption due to acts of violence, and protection from potential
intruders makes PAC a need (Adu et al., 2022).

3. Research method
3.1 Research approach/strategy
This research followed a qualitative approach, as it systematically worked to solve the
research problem and achieve the aim of the study. The study sought to explore the
importance and vulnerabilities of deploying PAC systems in a typical Ghanaian university
setting. This study settled on this approach because, after the literature review, there needed
to be more information concerning the theme under investigation, regionally and globally.
With this insufficiency in information, it became necessary for the study to focus on the actual
views of respondents concerning the subject under study. Figure 1 is a flow chart that shows
the steps followed in the methodology.

Design of qualitative questions

Start

Content Validity Test

Revision of the qualitative questions

Written letter to selected respondents with interview guides

Reporting 

Respondents were given three weeks to familiarize themselves with the questions 

Data Analysis 

Transcription Analysis 

Data Collection 

Introduce the session Begin interview (Audio recording and handwritten note) Acknowledgement

End 

Source(s): Authors (2023)

Figure 1.
Flow chart for adopted
methodology
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3.2 Design of interview guide
To achieve the research aim, a literature review on the theme under consideration was carried
out to gain insight into existing information. Because the study was qualitative, an interview
guide was employed. The interview guide was structured into two sections. The first section
gathered some background information about the respondents. The second section sought
the respondents’ views on the importance and vulnerabilities of deploying PAC systems on
the university campus under investigation. A two-step approach was followed to assess the
appropriateness and rationality of the interview guide. A content validity test was first
conducted by referring to five researchers with in-depth knowledge of PAC. The researchers’
comments helped to revise the unclear and obscured questions by rewording them. Also, non-
functioning and ineffective questions were discarded. The second step ensured the
modification of the interview guide using the comments and suggestions from these
researchers. Finally, the interview guide was given to the various interviewees, with an
accompanying letter detailing the purpose of the study. The interview guide was distributed
three weeks before the planned interview schedule to offer the interviewees quality time to
prepare and provide salient responses.

3.3 Conducting interview
The population for the study comprises both students and staff who have lived on the
university campus under consideration for more than one academic year. Face-to-face and
telephone interviews were used. The interview duration ranged from 20 to 40 min, allowing
interviewees to express their thoughts and ideas in detail freely. The criteria used to select the
interviewees are as follows.

(1) The interviewee must be a student, teaching staff, or non-teaching staff of the
university.

(2) The interviewee must possess knowledge of PAC devices.

(3) The interviewee must have lived, schooled or worked on the university campus for
more than one academic year.

(4) The interviewee must be willing to partake in the research.

Following the above criteria, purposive samplingwas used to select 20 students, three teaching
staff, and two non-teaching staff on the university campus. Variabilities in the sample size were
due to the level of usage of the PAC devices by the participants of the study. Because the
population of students at the university was respectively higher than the teaching and non-
teaching staff, and also, because the students use the PAC devices deployed on the university
campus more often compared to other study participants, the study targeted more students.
According to Agyekum et al. (2021) and Yin (2014), using between 5 and 50 participants for a
qualitative study is adequate. Furthermore, Pillay et al. (2022), Agyekum et al. (2021), and Parse
(1990) stated that for a qualitative study, obtaining data from2 to 10 participantswas sufficient.
Hence, the 25 respondents in this study phase adequately provided the information needed.

3.4 Data analysis
Data obtainedwere thematically analyzed. According to Castleberry andNolen (2018), thematic
analysis is a qualitative approach that examines research data to understand and represent the
experiences of people as they encounter, engage with, and live those experiences. It is used to
identify, analyze and report patterns or themes within data. Kiger and Varpio (2020) provided
procedural guidelines for conducting thematic analysis. Lester et al. (2020) and Charmaz (2006)
postulated that the phases of thematic analysis are like the data analysis process for the
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development of grounded theory. It was further indicated that it involves familiarizing oneself
with the data; generating initial codes; searching for themes; reviewing the themes, and defining
and naming them. In analyzing the data from the interviewees, the responses were coded using
Nvivo 11 Pro analysis application software. The coding involved the examination of
interviewees’ responses, intending to group and tag the responses with codes to facilitate later
retrieval. The responseswere coded in nodes (themes) by identifyingpatterns. Node allowed the
researchers to gather relatedmaterial in one place to look for emerging patterns and ideas. From
the interviews, the importance of PAC systems identified was the following: (1) prevent
unwanted premise access or intrusions, (2) prevent disruptions to university/staff operations on
campus, (3) protect students and staff from outside intruders, (4) limit movements during and
after business hours and (5) protect inventory and equipment from theft or misuse (decrease
liability and risk associated with stolen or misused equipment). The vulnerabilities identified
were the following: (1) tailgating, (2) delay in emergent cases, (3) a power outage may affect its
usage, (4) security men having to monitor its usage, (5) human trafficking, (6) students/staff
giving their cards out/misplacing ID cards and (7) malfunctioning of most of the PAC devices.
This importance and vulnerabilities are discussed and supported by verbatim (unedited)
extracts from the data to highlight important issues. The interviewees were recorded using an
audio recorder, and the data obtained were transcribed using MS Word 2016.

4. Results and discussion
4.1 Respondents’ demography
Respondents’ positions in the tertiary institution, years of stay on campus, and the interview
mode are presented in Table 1. For ease of interpretation, the 25 interviewees were given

No. Position in KNUST Code Years spent on KNUST campus Mode of interview

1 Student ST 1 5 Face-to-face
2 Student ST 2 4 Face-to-face
3 Student ST 3 2 Face-to-face
4 Student ST 4 3 Phone call
5 Student ST 5 4 Phone call
6 Teaching staff TS 1 15 Face-to-face
7 Teaching staff TS 2 25 Face-to-face
8 Student ST 6 3 Face-to-face
9 Student ST 7 4 Phone call
10 Student ST 8 3 Phone call
11 Student ST 9 6 Phone call
12 Student ST 10 4 Face-to-face
13 Non-teaching staff NTS 1 10 Face-to-face
14 Non-teaching staff NTS 2 14 Face-to-face
15 Student ST 11 5 Phone call
16 Student ST 12 2 Phone call
17 Student ST 13 4 Phone call
18 Student ST 14 4 Phone call
19 Student ST 15 3 Phone call
20 Teaching staff TS 3 23 Face-to-face
21 Student ST 16 4 Face-to-face
22 Student ST 17 4 Face-to-face
23 Student ST 18 3 Face-to-face
24 Student ST 19 3 Face-to-face
25 Student ST 20 4 Face-to-face

Source(s): Authors (2023)

Table 1.
Demographic
Information of
interviewees
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unique codes to represent the individual participants of the study. Participants within the
student category were coded from ST1 to ST20, participants within the non-teaching staff
category were coded fromNTS1 to NTS2, and participants within the teaching staff category
were coded from TS1 to TS3. Table 1 shows that the minimum number of years spent on
campus by the interviewee was two years, and the maximum is 25 years indicating that the
interviewees are in an excellent position to give adequate information on the subject matter.
Fifteen out of the twenty-five interviewees were interviewed face-to-face, while the remaining
ten were interviewed on the telephone after the samples of the interview guides had been sent
to them. Thematic content analysis was used in the analysis of the data to identify the
recurring materials.

4.2 Physical access control deployed by the tertiary institution under study
Through exploration and interviews, the conclusion was that the various security systems
work alongside the access control systems to strengthen the efficiency of the overall security
model used on campus. This included using security cameras and security personnel who
help enhance the surveillance levels and monitoring of spaces coupled with the circulation
control of the access control systems to enhance security. However, the inability of the
portable key access control system to identify the user of any credential at the moment of
granting access leaves room for intrusions into secure places on campus. The interviewees
postulated that:

All the halls of residences and the hostels on campus have turnstiles to ensure authorized entry. This
has helped to curb crime and theft issues on campus over the past three years (NTS2).

The various faculties have also mounted vehicle access control systems (auto-boom barriers) to
ensure authorized entry into the faculties. The university’s main library also has a turnstile, security
guards, security cameras, and biometric scanners that help to ensure proper surveillance of students,
staff, and their properties whiles using the library. In addition, students are mandated to use their ID
cards to access the library, which makes it difficult for intruders to enter the library (NTS1).

All the interviewees revealed that they consider the campus safe due to the deployment of
physical control devices in areas they perceived to be a threat.

4.3 Importance of physical access control deployment on campus
The study investigated the importance of PAC deployed on the university campus under
investigation. The results indicated that the university premise felt safe and secure, except for
a few places without physical security and access control devices. This reveals the
importance of PAC systems in ensuring safety and security on the university campus for
students, staff and visitors. As indicated earlier, the five themes that were generated include:
“Prevent unwanted premise access or intrusions,” “Prevent disruptions to university/staff
operations on campus,” “Protect students and staff from outside intruders,” “Limit
movements during and after business hours” and “Protect inventory and equipment from
theft or misuse (Decrease liability and risk associated with stolen or misused equipment).”
Sub-sections 4.3.1 to 4.3.5 further elaborate on these themes.

4.3.1 Prevent unwanted premise access or intrusions. The interviewees believed that the
gates, turnstiles, auto-boom barriers and other PAC devices deployed by the university have
helped to avoid unauthorized access/intrusion into the university premises. This conforms to
the assertion by Masoumzadeh et al. (2022) and Holstein et al. (2022), who posited that PAC
deployment aims to prevent unauthorized access, property damage and data disturbance.
PAC can efficiently monitor resource access and prevent the transmission of unauthorized
entry. With the primary goal of prohibiting unlawful entry into a facility, physical access
systems have gone from traditional padlocks and keys to barriers like speed gates and
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turnstiles, as well as cutting-edge electronic and logic-based access control technologies like
smart cards and biometrics (Masoumzadeh et al., 2022; Lebea, 2020). Some of the comments
received from the interviewees include the following:

The turnstiles at the various residence halls prevent unauthorized people from accessing the halls,
which provide some form of privacy (ST 3).

“It will be difficult for any ‘outsider’ to access the hall facilities if they do not get assistance from the
students or the security officers at the halls. This has helped to prevent unwanted entry into the
university campus and the various halls and hostels on campus” (ST 5).

4.3.2 Prevent disruptions to university/staff operations on campus. Respondents also
highlighted that the deployment of PAC systems in the university would help to prevent
the disruption of operations/activities that the staff/university carries out. According to
Rouhani et al. (2018), user credentials, a reader/scanner and access control software comprise
essential access control elements. For example, the reader/scanner can read the credential so
that entrance can be authorized. Additionally, the program controls the access control
features to ensure they run smoothly without interference from unauthorized users or third
parties (Rouhani et al., 2018; Blackler, 2022). This was evident in some of the comments from
the interviewees, such as:

There is limited disruption of activities carried out in the university because the university does not
accommodate unauthorized access or intruders (ST 7).

The deployment of the physical access control system in KNUST, especially the vehicle access
control system and car park access control system (auto-boom barrier), has helped to promote
serenity in the various faculties. However, it has also created larger parking spaces for staff at the
various faculties. Only staff with authorized ID cards can access the car parks at the various
faculties (TS1).

4.3.3 Protect students and staff from outside intruders. Iloma et al. (2022) and Crowe (2000)
postulated that every university institution prioritizes campus surveillance. This design idea
enables the authorized occupants of a location to watch persons who seem suspects. As a
result, potential perpetrators will steer clear of these areas because they fear being seen.
Mrozla (2022) and Jennings et al. (2007) added that intruders in a university communitymight
put fear in the lives of those who call camps “home,” thereby affecting the quality of life on
campus. Campus usersmay start to avoid specific areas of the campus’ physical environment
out of concern for their own lives if institutional authorities decide not to address the issue of
personal safety and intruders on campus (Jennings et al., 2007). Some interviewees
deduced that:

Most intruders in the surrounding communities come into the university campus for their personal
agenda’ (ST8).

Most theft cases and misuse of the university facilities are recorded to be carried out by outsiders.
However, the deployment of physical access control devices such as the turnstile, vehicle access
control system, and car park access control system has helped to bring the situation down to its
minimum best (TS 2 and NTS 1).

4.3.4 Limit movements during and after business hours. Interviewees indicated that the PAC
systems in the university would limit themovement of students, staff, and visitors, whichwill
go a long way toward ensuring productivity and confidence. This was evident in some
interviewees’ comments, as indicated below:

Students are limited on spaces or areas they can be at certain times. Most places require staff IDs to
access them, ensuring less academic and administrative work disruption. This will also go a long
way to improve productivity and put confidence in students when moving around the university
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campus. Auto-boom barriers also ensure that only authorized vehicles get access to the various
colleges and administrative spaces on campus (TS1).

Movement is limited during lecture hours compared to the pre-deployment of physical control
systems on campus because people just move into the faculties at any time (TS1).

4.3.5 Protect inventory and equipment from theft or misuse (decrease liability and risk
associated with stolen ormisused equipment). Interviewees clearly indicated that many spaces
on the university campus are restricted from unauthorized access due to misuse of the space
and theft issues experienced over the past few years. Some of the interviewees expressed their
views as follows:

Aside from giving confidence to students when using the university facilities, physical access control
systems reduce crime actions and unforeseen robberies (ST13)

Most physical access control devices are accompanied by security personnel or security access to
track who uses the devices such as security cameras. This helps to detect crime and its associated
risks (NTS 2).

All the security officers and lecturers who were interviewed indicated a reduction in the
overall crime rate/cases on the university campus under study, suggesting that access control
is necessary to curb crime in university campus settings.

4.4 Vulnerabilities for the deployment of physical access control system on campus
Seven themes were also generated from the analysis as vulnerabilities to the deployment of
physical control access systems. These themes are: “Tailgating,” “Delay in emergent cases’,”
“Power outage may affect its usage,” “Security men have to monitor its usage,” “Human
trafficking,” “Students/staff give their cards out/Misplacing ID cards” and “Malfunctioning
of most of the physical access control devices.”

4.4.1 Tailgating. Hutter (2016) indicated that attackers can enter secured areas through
tailgating or hacking into access control smart cards or breaking in through doors. Thismeans
that under no circumstances can any security system be considered invulnerable. Tailgating is
when an unauthorized person waits for a legal user to pass a PAC system and follows them in
before the system closes (Reddy et al., 2018). Also, a person can approach a security officer with
a plausible story and be permitted in, notwithstanding the organization’s security rules
(Salahdine andKaabouch, 2019). Themost common formof vulnerability for electronic systems
is the “piggyback” intrusion. After a token is used to access a portal, an intruder follows right
behind the authorized personnel. Some of the interviewees expressed their views as follows:

There have been several instances where you will see people following you to access the faculty, but
because they do not have an ID card, they will try and follow you closely before the system/machine
closes (TS1).

The security officers at the entrance of the halls and hostels normally have their ID cards with them
to open for people who need access due to maybemisplacement of ID cards. Students sometimes lure
them to let them get access to the halls to visit friends amongst others (ST 4)

4.4.2 Delay in emergent cases.The double-track system implemented in Ghanaian senior high
schools will inevitably increase the number of students enrolling in the country’s colleges and
tertiary institutions (Duflo et al., 2019). This increase suggests that integrating and updating
student information into the security database will take time. The time will create a lapse
where security is at its weakest due to deactivating the security systems until all student data
have been updated. This will occur during the first few months of the new academic year,
putting students and properties at risk of being harmed or stolen. It was clear from the
interviewees that:
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The turnstiles are left open in the first three months when new students arrive every academic year
because their information needs to be captured in the system. They must also get their ID cards
before accessing the halls, which normally takes about threemonths. This makes it impossible to use
the turnstiles during this period (NTS 2)

You may be late sometimes to class, and you happen to forget your ID card, but you have to go back
and get it if nobody is around to assist you with his/hers (ST 5 – ST 8).

There is always a queue at the entrance of the halls and hostels with the introduction of turnstiles in
all the halls. This makes it difficult to access or exit the hall early in emergent situations (ST 11).

4.4.3 Power outage may affect its usage. In most tertiary institutions, PAC is crucial for entry
into residential halls/hostels, lecture theaters, libraries and network access (Velasco, 2022; Cheng
et al., 2020; Bigelow Stephen, 2008). Nonetheless, user authentication and the use of electricity
continue to be heavily reliant on these systems. Some of the challenges that are presented by
power fluctuation on the university campus were indicated by one of the interviewees:

Most systems driven by electricity without backup power sources tend to be disabled during
blackouts. The turnstiles go off automatically when there is no electrical power. This makes the
security personnel on duty open them for all users (ST 9).

4.4.4 Security men have to monitor its usage. Some interviewees pinpointed that the
deployment of PAC devices, especially the turnstile, has no use because it requires security
officers to monitor its usage and ensure users do not jump it. Some of the comments received
include the following:

The deployment of the turnstile has no use if securitymenwould still have to be there tomonitor how
it is being used. Students can jump themachine or use someone’s ID card to access it. There should be
a means of ensuring that only one user can access it with his/her credentials. This can be done by
making the machines biometric (ST 12).

There are somany instanceswhere students jump themachine or open it for friends to access it in the
absence of a security officer monitoring it (ST 20).

4.4.5 Human trafficking/overcrowding. Interviewees indicated that the PAC system
deployment had caused much traffic at the various halls and hostels in the morning since
most students have lectures in the morning. In addition, the auto-boom barrier also creates
traffic at the faculties in the morning when staff has to report to their various offices. They
expressed their views as follows:

Introducing physical access control creates congestion at the faculty during exams week. This is
because almost all the students have to access one physical access control device or the other (ST18).

The entrance of the halls is normally overcrowded in the morning or during major activities in the
halls because there is only one turnstile each for entry and exit (ST 15 and ST 16).

4.4.6 Students/staff give their cards out/misplace their ID cards. From the results gathered,
many respondents admitted to not carrying their ID cards wherever they went. Results also
showed that it is common for individuals to share their credentials when accessing a space.
This, therefore, leaves the system vulnerable to entry by criminals since the system only
detects the credential of the certified individual and not the individual that enters using
sharing other ID cards. They expressed their views as follows:

I sometimes forget my ID card in the room, so I ask anyone at the entrance to place his ID on the
turnstile for it to open for me. I do same for anyone I know (ST1 -ST8, ST12 – ST13, ST17).

People normally ask you to open it for them, and you have no option. Sometimes, the machine is left
open, especially when the lights are off and the plant has not been turned on. Anyone at all can access
the hall/hostel in such a situation (ST11-15, ST20).
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4.4.7 Malfunctioning of most of the physical access control devices. Respondents also
highlighted that some turnstiles and CCTV cameras in the halls must be fixed due to the
students’ demonstration exercise in 2020. Some of the interviewees indicated that:

Some of the turnstiles at the hostels on campus are not functioning due to an extensive student
demonstration in 2020. Management has not fixed these turnstiles and CCTV cameras, so the hostels
are easily accessed by people who do not reside in the hostels without any permission or invitation.
Also, some of the auto-boom barriers at some faculties are out of function, so security officers
monitor access to these faculties. The university lacks maintenance culture, and this needs to be
improved in order to improve upon the benefits that come with the usage of the physical access
control systems (TS 3).

Potentially, the access control systems are a major crime deterrence, but the associated
vulnerabilities indicate that over time, the system will not be as effective as it was in the
inception phase (NTS1 and NTS 2).

According to Masoumzadeh et al. (2022), PAC may be exposed to the devastating effects of
vandalism, theft and terrorism. This means adequate surveillance should exist in all areas
where PAC devices are employed.

This study has revealed that PAC devices are essential in preventing unauthorized access
to the university community. Gates, turnstiles, auto-boom barriers and other PAC devices
deployed by the university have helped to avoid unauthorized access/intrusion into the
university premises, thereby avoiding unlawful entry, damage to property and interference
with the university data/facilities. This has also helped reduce crime and theft cases on the
university campus. Moreover, disruption in university activities is limited since there is the
need to access a PAC device before entering the university’s critical places. University
equipment and properties are protected from unauthorized uses, limiting the risks associated
with stolen or misused university properties. The deployment of PAC devices by university
communities must be considered due to the benefits of ensuring safety and security for
students, staff and visitors on the university campus. However, deploying these devices
comes with several vulnerabilities. Unauthorized persons wait for legal users to pass a
system and then follow them in before the system closes, which makes the deployment of
these systems susceptible to unauthorized users. The deployment also creates higher traffic
on the university campuses, especially during peak times such as exams, orientations,
graduations, etc. Power outages and the fact that security personnel must monitor the usage
of the devices make its deployment inefficient. Efficient surveillance could be employed to
this effect, such as fixing CCTV cameras near each PAC device. Lastly, students or staff
giving their ID cards to colleagues to access the systems and Ghanaians’ lack of maintenance
culture make deploying these devices vulnerable.

5. Conclusion and recommendations
This study investigated the importance and vulnerabilities of deploying PAC systems in a
typical university setting inGhana. Face-to-face and telephone interviews organized around a
semi-structured interview guide among students and staff of the institution were adopted.
Data collected were thematically analyzed, and the findings revealed five importance of PAC
deployment in the institution. The importance identified include “prevent unwanted premise
access or intrusions,” “prevent disruptions to university/staff operations on campus,” “protect
students and staffs from outside intruders,” “limit movements during and after business
hours” and “protect inventory and equipment from theft or misuse (decrease liability and risk
associated with stolen or misused equipment).” The study further revealed seven
vulnerabilities in deploying PAC in the institution. The vulnerabilities identified are
“tailgating,” “delay in emergent cases,” “a power outage may affect its usage,” “security men
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have tomonitor its usage,” “human trafficking,” “students/staff give their cards out/misplacing
ID cards” and “malfunctioning of most of the physical access control devices.”The study offers
both theoretical and practical implications. For theory, the study provides a novel
contribution to deploying PAC systems in university settings in Ghana. The study
provides relevant findings helpful to policymakers, stakeholders and practitioners to
formulate planning and design recommendations for university settings. From the study’s
practical outlook, the outcome provides a valuable and readily available reference for
university campus stakeholders, in this case, including the Campus Planning Office, Physical
Plant, the Security Services Department, Central Administration – and the planners and
urban designers. This gives policymakers a benchmark in PAC in university campus
settings. The study also informs university stakeholders about improving the university
campus in several otherways. From the findings of the study, it is recommended that the PAC
systems should be provided with features that allow entry only via biometrics. Measures
should also be implemented to ensure that entry through an access control barrier can be
made only once within a time frame. Secondary systems must be put in place to ensure that
scanners can passively regulate and observe all individuals that use the system. Lastly,
updates and maintenance must be performed on the systems to ensure that they remain
invulnerable and impenetrable. Though this studywas conductedwithin Ghana, the findings
and implications of this study can be helpful to policymakers, stakeholders and practitioners
in other developing countries worldwide. This study has focused on the importance and
vulnerabilities in deploying the PAC system in the university setting. However, strategies to
improve upon the deployment of PACs were not explored. Further studies should explore the
strategies for making the deployment of PAC efficient. Further research into the causes and
effects of crime in university settings should also be conducted to understand a safe
environment fully. Other areas for research include the social aspects of making the
university community a better place for all stakeholders.
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